WIAA State Boys Team Tennis Tournament
Saturday, June 26, 2021
Sports Core, Kohler, WI

SEMIFINAL

#3 Brookfield Academy (10-8) 5 defeated #2 Xavier 2

Singles
Flight 1: Adrian Yin, BA defeated Andrew Minorik, X 6-3, 6-2
Flight 2: Taytem Matthews, BA defeated Joshua Horak, X 6-3, 6-4
Flight 3: Nana Kofi Norman, X defeated Vibhu Guda, BA 6-1, 7-5
Flight 4: Michael Boucher, BA defeated Nate Hall, X 6-3, 6-3

Doubles
Flight 1: Drew Buckholdt/Pranav Gogineni, BA defeated Marc Utrie/Ethan Pfaff, X 6-1, 6-1
Flight 2: Niels Armbruster/Charlie Hieb, BA defeated Nick Bittner/Patrick Smith, X 6-3, 6-4
Flight 3: Mark Steinlage/Sean Utrie, X defeated Josh Van Bogart/Peyton Zeiler, BA 6-2, 6-4

Team Records: